
 

 

 
ADD-ON ACTIVITIES 

 
7 Day South Island Tour 

 
 

Day 1: Christchurch to Mackenzie Country 
Grand Traverse Scenic Flight (Lake Tekapo) – 395 NZ$ 
One of New Zealand’s must-do scenic flights, on this 50 minute experience you will get to see 
unrivaled views of Aoraki Mount Cook National Park, Westland Tai Poutini National Park - 
including Franz Josef and Fox Glaciers - and the Tasman Glacier.  
Every passenger gets their own window seat, and you’ll get to enjoy commentary about the 
geography, geology and history of these stunning national parks. Expect to see unobstructed 
views of ancient rainforests, turquoise glacial lakes, permanent ice and snow, golden tussock 
lands and the braided river systems of the MacKenzie Basin. Just wow! 
 
 
Day 2: Mackenzie Country to Queenstown 
Grand Traverse Scenic Flight (Lake Tekapo) – 395 NZ$ 
See day 1. 
 
Kawarau Bungy Jump (Queenstown) – 205 NZ$ 
This is the World’s First Commercial Bungy Jump Site created by AJ Hackett. The Kawarau Gorge 
Suspension Bridge is a bridge which runs over the Kawarau River in the South Island of New 
Zealand. Here, with your heart pounding and mind racing, you can bungy jump 43 meters down 
towards the river below. You can even dip into the river and get wet if you want (this is know as a 
water touch bungy). 
Please note the following weight restrictions apply: minimum 35kg and maximum 235kg. 
 
 
Day 3: Queenstown 
Milford Sound Coach Cruise Coach Package (Queenstown) – 129 NZ$ 
As one of our most popular activities, this trip includes a scenic coach journey through Fiordland 
National Park to Milford, and a spectacular 90 minute afternoon cruise on Milford Sound.  
Enjoy one of the world’s most beautiful natural wonders whilst you relax on a modern, uncrowded 
luxury catamaran that has 3 different viewing decks, both indoor and outdoor. This full day Milford 
Sound trip also includes a number of scenic stops and short walks along the coach journey. A 
great value way to experience the wonders of the Sound. 
What to bring: Lunch and snacks, rain jacket 
Weather: In winter the road to Milford is occasionally closed for safety reasons when there's heavy 
snow or ice - we will of course refund you if your trip is cancelled due to weather. 
 
Shotover Jet Boat (Queenstown) – 159 NZ$ 
Celebrated as ‘The World’s Most Exciting Jet Boat Ride’, the world-famous Shotover Jet has 
thrilled over 3 million people since 1965.  
You’ll blast over 10cm deep water, doing 360-degree spins along the famous Shotover River and 
deep into the stunning Shotover River Canyons. At 85km an hour, your driver will skillfully glide 
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the powerful boat past rocky cliffs, crags and boulders, and speed through the dramatic and 
narrow canyons.  
Each ride lasts for about 25 minutes and lifejackets are provided. 
 
Canyon Swing (Queenstown) – 249 NZ$ 
The canyon swing is a bit different to a bungy jump, as you’re secured in a full body harness which 
lets you to depart from the 109 metre high platform in any position imaginable, plummeting into 
the spectacular Shotover River Canyon. There are over 70 different jump styles to choose from, 
some more scary than others, and the experienced canyon swing staff are masters at pushing your 
personal boundaries, however brave or timid you might be. 
Upon leaving the platform, you’ll experience 60 metres of pure adrenalin inducing free-fall before 
the lines take up the tension and swing you into a smooth 200 metre arc at a whopping 150 kph! 
This is a definite #nzmustdo. 

• Included: Transport 
• You will need: Nothing but your nerves! 
• Clothing: Closed shoes. Jacket, hat and gloves are a good idea in winter. 
• Weight limit: Maximum weight of 160kg 
• Weather: The Canyon Swing operates in most weather conditions but if it's cancelled due 

to weather we will of course refund you fully. 
 
Canyoning (Queenstown) – 219 NZ$ 
Canyoning the spectacular Queenstown Canyon would have to be one of New Zealand's most 
exhilarating half-day experiences. 
You’ll enjoy a true sense of adventure as your climb, swim and float through an awe-inspiring 
world of sculpted rock, crystal pools and crashing waterfalls - all in beautiful natural surroundings. 
You don’t need to know how to swim or have previous canyoning experience, but you should be 
confident in the water. Your guide can tailor the trip to your level of confidence and ability - 
instructing you through every adventure and providing alternate routes where possible. 

• This tour is 4 hours in duration, with two hours in the canyon, and includes all equipment 
and instructions.  

• All you need to bring is swimwear, towel, and snacks. 
• Available October to April only 

 
Kawarau Bungy Jumping (Queenstown) - 205 NZ$ 
See day 2. 
 
Nevis Bungy Jump (Queenstown) 
Nevis Bungy Spectator (50 NZ$) 
Come and cheer on your friends or family as they walk the plank of New Zealand’s highest bungy 
jump.  
 
Nevis Bungy Jump (275 NZ$) 
Are you brave enough for New Zealand’s highest bungy jump? At 134 meters you will experience 
8.5 seconds of adrenaline pumping free fall on this truly exhilarating bungy jump over the Nevis 
River Valley.  
The Nevis Bungy is located in the Southern Alps near Queenstown in New Zealand's South Island. 
It is the third highest bungee jumping platform in the world, suspended by high-tension cords 
which are fixed at both ends on either side of the Nevis River valley. 
Please note the following weight restrictions apply: minimum 45kg and maximum 127kg. 
 
Horse Trekking – Lord of the Rings (Queenstown) – 195 NZ$ 
Discover Mount Aspiring National Park and visit filming locations for Lord of the Rings, Narnia and 
Wolverine on this 90 minute guided horse trek. Visit the ancient beech forest where Boromir was 
killed in Lord of the Rings - The Fellowship of the Ring, as you ride through this stunning World 
Heritage site located in New Zealand’s Southern Alps. 
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Please bring: Long trousers, suitable sturdy footwear, sunglasses, sunscreen. During winter please 
bring warm layers including socks, gloves, scarf.  
Suitable for beginner riders. 
 
Skydiving (Queenstown) 
12,000ft Tandem Skydive – 379 NZ$ 
What better place to skydive than Queenstown, the Adventure Capital of the World! Harness 
yourself to an expert skydive instructor and jump out of a plane from 12,000ft. Then, accelerate 
up to 200 kilometers per hour as you freefall for 45 seconds towards the ground. Your instructor 
will pull the parachute just at the right moment, slowing your descent to a peaceful glide and 
ending with gentle landing. No experience necessary! 
Please note - the following weight restrictions apply: The maximum weight is 115kg/253lbs. All 
persons over 95kg are subject to Tandem Master assessment at the drop zone. Persons 95kg -
104.9kg will incur a weight surcharge of $50 and those 105kg-115kg a weight surcharge of $75. 
The minimum weight is 30kg/66lbs and all passengers must be big enough to fit safely into the 
harness. 
 
15,000ft Tandem Skydive 479 NZ$ 
Harness yourself to an expert skydive instructor and jump out of a plane from 15,000ft. Then, 
accelerate up to 200 kilometers per hour as you freefall for 60 seconds towards the ground.  
Please note - the following weight restrictions apply: The maximum weight is 115kg/253lbs. All 
persons over 95kg are subject to Tandem Master assessment at the drop zone. Persons 95kg -
104.9kg will incur a weight surcharge of $50 and those 105kg-115kg a weight surcharge of $75. 
The minimum weight is 30kg/66lbs and all passengers must be big enough to fit safely into the 
harness. 
 
Lord of the Rings 4WD Tour (Queenstown) – 225 NZ$ 
Discover some of New Zealand’s most breathtaking Lord of the Rings filming locations on this 4 
wheel drive (4WD) adventure experience.  
Visit the filming locations of Minas Tirith, the Pillars of the Kings (Argonath), Gladden Fields, Misty 
Mountains, the Ford of Bruinen and more. Includes gold panning experience and light 
refreshments. 
 
Milford Sound “Fly Cruise Fly” Package (Queenstown) – 520 NZ$ 
Experience the world-famous Milford Sound from both the air and water on this ‘fly cruise fly’ half-
day package. Starting with a scenic flight from Queenstown to Milford over the snow-capped 
Southern Alps, you can expect breathtaking panoramic views of lakes, rainforests, waterfalls and 
mountains. After landing at Milford board your boat for a leisurely 90 minute cruise of the full 
length of the Sound. After the cruise, your pilot will bring you back to the aircraft for your return 
flight to Queenstown along a different - but equally impressive - flight path. 
 
Paragliding (Queenstown) – 239 NZ$ 
Treat yourself to an incredible paragliding experience, enjoying breathtaking views of 
Queenstown! This paragliding experience takes off from Coronet Peak and the average flight time 
in summer on the parglider is 12-15 mins. The minimum weight for a passenger on a paraglider is 
20 kg, the maximum is 110kg. 
 

Heli Mountain Biking (Queenstown) – 399 NZ$–459 NZ$ 
Heli Mountain Biking (excluding bike hire) (399 NZ$)  
This Queenstown Heli Mountain Biking Experience is guaranteed to get the blood pumping. 
Starting with an 8 minute helicopter flight to the summit of Crown Peak you will see incredible 360 
degree views of Wakatipu, Queenstown and the Cardrona Valley. The MTB ride itself passes 
through tussock land, high narrow ridge lines, and historic gold-mining relics. Choose between a 
Grade 3 4x4 track or Grade 4 ‘off-piste’ trail. The final descent off the Crown Terrace and along 
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Tobin’s Track is fast and ends in the historic village of Arrowtown where you’ll stop for some well 
earned refreshments. 
Includes: 8 minute helicopter scenic flight, and 2 hours of ride time. 
 
Heli Mountain Biking (including bike hire) (459 NZ$) 
This Queenstown Heli Mountain Biking Experience is guaranteed to get the blood pumping. 
Starting with an 8 minute helicopter flight to the summit of Crown Peak you will see incredible 360 
degree views of Wakatipu, Queenstown and the Cardrona Valley. The MTB ride itself passes 
through tussock land, high narrow ridge lines, and historic gold-mining relics. Choose between a 
Grade 3 4x4 track or Grade 4 ‘off-piste’ trail. The final descent off the Crown Terrace and along 
Tobin’s Track is fast and ends in the historic village of Arrowtown where you’ll stop for some well 
earned refreshments. 
Includes: hire of a GT Sensor Elite 2015 bike (or equivalent), 8 minute helicopter scenic flight, and 
2 hours of ride time. 
 
 
Day 4: Queenstown to Wanaka 
Canyoning (Queenstown) – 249 NZ$ 
See day 3 
 
Canyoning (Queenstown) – 219 NZ$ 
See day 3 
 
Horse Trek – Lord of the Rings (Queenstown) – 195 NZ$ 
See day 3 
 
Kawarau Bridge Bungy (Queenstown) – 205 NZ$ 
See day 3 
 
Lord of the Rings 4WD Tour (Queenstown) – 225 NZ$ 
See day 3 
 
Nevis Bungy (Queenstown) – 50 NZ$-275 NZ$ 
See day 3 
 
Paragliding (Queenstown) – 239 NZ$  
See day 3 
 
Shotover Jet Boat (Queenstown) – 159 NZ$ 
See day 3 
 
 
Day 5: Wanaka to Franz Josef 
Flying Lesson (Wanaka) – 199 NZ$ 
A wonderful 20 minute of air adventure experience for those who are wanting to experience flying 
a plane AND want to enjoy the breathtaking scenery of Lake Wanaka with its snowy mountaintops 
and lakes. You will be sitting next to an experienced flight instructor and he will give you some 
control of the steering wheel. You will be climbing, descending, turning left/right…. It is so much 
fun and easy! 
 
Mou Waho Island Cruise & Nature Walk (Wanaka) – 239 NZ$ 
Enjoy a luxury boat cruise on Lake Wanaka to the remote Mou Waho Island nature reserve, home 
of the lake, on an island, in a lake! Mou Waho Island is a predator-free reserve with a natural 
glacial-formed lake at its summit. On Mou Waho you can see the rare flightless Buff Weka (extinct 
on New Zealand’s mainland since 1920) and the Mountain Stone Weta. 
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A one hour guided bush walk is included taking you up to the lake right on top of the island and 
panoramic views of majestic mountain and lake scenery. This is rated as one of the top activities in 
Wanaka and not to be missed. 
Includes morning or afternoon tea. 
 
Skydiving (Wanaka) – 369 NZ$–469 NZ$ 
12,000 feet Tandem Skydive (369 NZ$) 
Skydiving is the ultimate adrenaline activity! Strap yourself to a beautiful stranger and fly up to 
12,000ft before jumping out of the plane. Experience jaw-dropping views of Wanaka as you 
freefall through the air at 200 kilometres per hour towards the earth! No experience necessary - 
your expert skydiving instructor will tell you everything you need to know. 
Please note - weight restrictions apply: Maximum weight is 115kg (253lbs). All persons over 95kg 
are subject to Tandem Master assessment at the drop zone. Persons 95kg -104.9kg will incur a 
weight surcharge of $50 and those 105kg-115kg a weight surcharge of $75. The minimum weight 
is 30kg (66lbs) and all passengers must be big enough to fit safely into the harness. 
Weather: We do not jump if the weather is bad. If you are not able to skydive when you are 
booked we can re-book you later on during the day, or the next day depending on the weather 
and your schedule. 
 
15,000 feet Tandem Skydive (469 NZ$) 
Strap yourself to a beautiful stranger and fly up to 15,000ft before jumping out of the plane. 
Please note - weight restrictions apply: Maximum weight is 115kg (253lbs). All persons over 95kg 
are subject to Tandem Master assessment at the drop zone. Persons 95kg -104.9kg will incur a 
weight surcharge of $50 and those 105kg-115kg a weight surcharge of $75. The minimum weight 
is 30kg (66lbs) and all passengers must be big enough to fit safely into the harness. 
Weather: We do not jump if the weather is bad. If you are not able to skydive when you are 
booked we can re-book you later on during the day, or the next day depending on the weather 
and your schedule. 
 
Wanaka eBike Tour (Wanaka) – 350 NZ$ 
This approximately 4hr journey is a local favourite! The combination of scenery and terrain make it 
an incredibly enjoyable eBike riding experience, complete with a cup of tea and some homemade 
baking overlooking the mighty Clutha River.  
The Clutha is the highest volume and swiftest river in New Zealand and the longest on the South 
Island and your guide will fill you in on everything your need to know about its colourful gold rush 
history, before finishing up with a well deserved lunch at the 150 year old Luggate Pub. 
eBikes are easy to ride, giving you as much or as little assistance as you need, allowing you to ride 
further and discover more of the region. 
Need to know: 

• Shuttle to start of trail  
• Latest model pedal assist mountain bike, helmet 
• 30km ride / Grade 2-3 trail (Grade system 0 - 6) 
• Wide and narrow undulating dirt trail  
• Each trip is a private guided experience (min 2 pax) 
• Lunch included 

 
 
Day 6: Franz Josef 
Glacier Heli Hike (Franz Josef) – 485 NZ$-499 NZ$ 
A truly amazing way to experience Franz Josef, this heli hike experience starts with a scenic flight 
from Franz Josef Village to Franz Josef Glacier where you will land on the ice itself. Once on the 
glacier you have around 3 hours to explore this exquisite natural icescape. Your expert ice guide 
will show you the most safe and spectacular routes around the glacier, including narrow crevasses, 
towering walls of ice or even crawling through blue ice tunnels. No two trips are the same on this 
evolving natural playground. 
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A reasonable level of fitness and agility is required for this activity. 
Included: all the gear you need to walk on the ice including boots, crampons and trekking poles, 
and your guide carries an ice pick so they can maintain your path as your trip progresses. 
Please bring: warm, breathable base clothing such as merino, long pants for walking in (jeans are 
not suitable, tracksuits and leggings are fine), sunglasses (essential), sunblock, warm hat & gloves, 
camera or phone, water bottle, small snack. 
Pricing 
$485 (Available Until 31 Dec 2019) 
$499 (Available From 01 Jan 2020) 
 
Heli Flight With Snow Landing (Franz Josef) - 280 NZ$ 
Soak up unparalleled views of Franz Josef Glacier and New Zealand’s West Coast on this 25 
minute scenic flight with snow landing. Fly over the world famous glacier and through the 
Southern Alps to Mt Elie De Beaumont for a thrilling snow landing experience. See Mt Cook and 
Mt Tasman from the air and enjoy New Zealand alpine wilderness at its most rugged; rainforests, 
snow-capped mountains, glaciers and valleys. Glacier Country Helicopters is a local family owned 
and operated helicopter company based in Franz Josef Glacier on the West Coast of New 
Zealand’s South Island. 
 
Kayak in Glacier Country (Franz Josef) – 115 NZ$ 
Experience panoramic views of glaciers, untouched Jurassic rainforests, glaciers and the stunning 
Southern Alps on this 3 hour guided glacier kayaking tour in Franz Josef. Paddle deep into the 
heart of the Okarito Kiwi Sanctuary via a rainforest creek and explore this protected natural 
environment with your knowledgeable kayak tour guide.  
No kayaking experience necessary. 
Please bring: snacks, water-bottle, camera, sunglasses and sunscreen. In winter, wear 2-3 warm 
layers on your top half. Jeans are not recommended for this activity. 
 
Quad Biking (Franz Josef) – 180 NZ$ 
Explore the rainforests, riverbeds and grasslands of New Zealand’s West Coast on this two hour 
quad biking adventure. Franz Josef is tucked away underneath the Southern Alps and is one of 
NZ’s most rugged scenic locations.  
Choose to experience fantastic views of the Franz Josef Glacier and surrounding mountains, or 
just enjoy the thrill of your 2 seater quad bike and play around in the mud. Either way, this quad 
biking New Zealand adventure is a lot of fun and not to be missed. 
Wet weather gear provided, no experience necessary. 
 
 
Day 7: Franz Josef to Christchurch 
No add-ons available on that day. 
  
 


